
Initiating Process - Common Law & Equity Divisions Standard Corporation

Initiating process / cross claim $999 $2,737
Filing or registering a copy or certificate of a judgment, order, determination, decree, adjudication or award 
of any other court or person under section 133 of the civil procedures act 2005.

$84 $168

Mutual Recognition Act (C'th) $350
Notice of Motion (note: there is no fee for motions for default judgment, writs of execution, garnishee 
order, examination order, charging order or instalment orders) 

$366 $838

Court of Appeal

Filing in the Court of Appeal a notice of intention to appeal $286 $653
Filing in the Court of Appeal a summons seeking leave to appeal or a cross-summons seeking leave to 
cross-appeal in respect of a matter where a notice of intention to appeal has been filed

$1,022 $2,000.00

Filing in the Court of Appeal a summons seeking leave to appeal or a cross-summons seeking leave to 
cross-appeal in respect of a matter where a notice of intention to appeal has not been filed

$1,308 $2,653.00

Filing in the Court of Appeal a notice of appeal:
(a) in proceedings in which leave to appeal has been granted $2,017 $4,090
(b) in proceedings in which a notice of intention to appeal has been filed $3,039 $6,090
(c) in any other proceedings $3,325 $6,743
Preparing appeal papers volumes of not more than 250 pages price per volume $674 $1,349
Filing in the Court of Appeal any other originating process
Probate

Probate (less than $100,000) 0
Probate ($100,000 or more, but less than $250,000) $666
Probate ($250,000 or more, but less than $500,000) $922
Probate ($500,000 or more, but less than $1,000,000) $1,384
Probate ($1,000,000 but less than $2,000,000.00) $1,845
Probate ($2,000,000 or more but les than $5,000,000.00) $3,075
Probate ($5,000,000 or more) $5,125
Lodge a will other than for a Probate application (deposited will) $116
Genealogical search on a probate file (for each file searched) $107
Search for a grant or resealing of probate (for each file searched) $55
Publishing Online Registry Website a notice to apply for a grant of represntation or reseal of a grant of 
representation

$41

Lodge caveat against a grant or reseal of probate $39 $78
Hearings (All Divisions)

Allocating a date for hearing (by one or more judges, a judge & jury or an associate judge) $1,995 $4,560
Filing a requisition for trial by jury $1,031 $2,062
Daily jury retention fee (after the first day of trial)( to be paid by the party requesting a jury for the 
trial)

470.00 per 
day

941.00 per 
day

Referral of proceedings for arbitration $771
Application for an order for rehearing of proceedings $587 $1,177
Hearing of proceedings by one or more Judges - between the 2nd and 4th days or part thereof $795 $1,824
Hearing of proceedings by one or more Judges - between the 5th and 9th days or part thereof $1,278 $3,168
Hearing of proceedings by one or more Judges - 10th day and all subsequent days or part thereof $2,572 $6,252
Hearing of proceedings by one an Associate Judge - each day or part day of hearing after the 2nd day $699 $1,398
Documents (All Divisions)

Issuing Subpoena (for production, to give evidence, or both) $76 $152
Filing or registering a copy or certificate of judgment, order, determination $84 $168
Issuing Public Notary Certificate $55
Copies

Copy or certified copy any judgment, order, written opinion or reasons for opinion $55
Copy of Will $55
Retrieving, providing access and furnishing a copy of any document ($11.70, plus $5.80 for each 10 pages 
(or part thereof) after the first 20 pages)
Supply a duplicate tape recording of sound-recorded evidence (per cassette) $47.90
Copy of deposition, transcript or diskette under 3 months old ($81 plus $9.95 for each page after the first 8 
pages)
Copy of deposition, transcript or diskette 3 months old or older ($99.50 plus $11.30 for each page after the 
first 8 pages)
Other

Receiving a document or thing produced in compliance with a notice to produce under Uniform Civil 
Procedure Rules Part 34

$76 $152

Requesting production to the court of documents held by another court $55 $110
Adoption search (for each file searched) $55
Retrieving and providing access to, but not furnishing a copy of,any file or box of files, where the file or box 
of files is retrieved from:
GRR  Retrieval - Standard Request - per file or box of files $12.60
Non Standard - urgent such additonal fee as incurred by the court
State Archives $31.60
Providing any service not otherwise imposed by the fee schedule (Registrar approval required) $39 $78
After Hours

Open or keep open the registry on Saturday, Sunday, or public holiday, or an any other day before 9am or 
after 5pm

$669 $1,338

SHERIFFS FEES

Writ of Possession $315
Writ for Levy of Property or Writ of Delivery $76

See Fee

See Fee

If you wish to purchase a transcript, we suggest you first read the information on the Reporting Services Branch website .  www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/rsb.

SUPREME COURT OF NEW SOUTH WALES
Filing Fees as at 01 July 2013

Fees for services in the Supreme Court of NSW are prescribed by the Civil Procedure Regulation 2005 ( fees amended for 2011). 

See Fee


